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Abstract: This article deals with the risk of environmen-
tally assisted cracking of steel structures that are kept 
under cathodic protection (CP). The experimental results 
collected on both hydrogen diffusion and hydrogen 
embrittlement (HE) of high-strength low-alloy (HSLA) 
steels under CP are discussed. Hydrogen diffusion was 
evaluated by permeation experiments and a scanning 
photoelectrochemical current technique, as a function of 
microstructure orientation, on both loaded and unloaded 
specimens. HE tests were carried out under constant load, 
slow strain rate (SSR tests), and slow bending conditions. 
Tests were also carried out on several grades of HSLA 
steel having different microstructures. The results confirm 
that HE in artificial seawater under CP can occur in steel 
with tensile yield strength in the range of 400–660!MPa 
only in the presence of high cathodic polarization and 
continuous plastically straining conditions. HE suscepti-
bility increased with increasing applied cathodic polari-
zation and with decreasing strain rate. HE susceptibility 
of the rolled steels at relatively high strain rate (10-4 to 
10-5 s-1) increased with the hydrogen diffusion coefficient. 
Similar results were observed in terms of the HE contri-
bution to corrosion fatigue crack growth rate. High-tem-
perature-tempered martensitic steels showed a lower HE 
susceptibility.

Keywords: cathodic protection; high-strength low-alloy 
(HSLA) steels; hydrogen diffusion; hydrogen embrittle-
ment; pipeline steels.

1  Introduction
Buried pipelines and sea lines are normally protected 
against general corrosion by cathodic protection (CP).

Although the transport of gases and liquids through 
pipelines is an established and secure technology, several 
cases of environmentally assisted cracking (EAC) resulting 
from the effect of hydrogen in the steel have been reported 
worldwide (Baker & Fessler, 2008; Shipilov & May, 2006).

At room temperature, atomic hydrogen adsorbed on 
a metal surface can be produced by the electrochemi-
cal reduction of water during steel corrosion or by the 
application of a CP that is lower than the thermodynamic 
threshold for hydrogen.

Owing to its high solubility in the metal lattice, 
adsorbed hydrogen can then diffuse inside the metal, with 
various consequences that are generally called hydrogen 
damage. In the presence of a susceptible material and an 
adequate mechanical stress, brittle fracture of the metal 
can occur due to the occurrence of hydrogen embrittle-
ment (HE) (Hirth, 1980; Srinivasan & Neeraj, 2014; Wal-
laert, Depover, Pieters, Arafin, & Verbeken, 2014).

Different theories have been proposed to explain 
the hydrogen-assisted cracking mechanism (Ayas, Desh-
pande, & Fleck, 2014; Beachem, 1972; Bernstein & Thomp-
son, 1976; Lynch, 2003; Nagumo, 2004; Oriani, 1972; 
Srinivasan & Neeraj, 2014; Troiano, 1960). Polarizations 
at too negative potentials can enhance the risks of HE, 
and it is also well recognized that the HE susceptibil-
ity of steels increases with their mechanical properties 
(Farrell & Quarrell, 1964; Hardie, Charles, & Lopez, 2006; 
Sandoz, 1972). Meanwhile, there has been a trend toward 
increasing the relevant mechanical properties of pipe-
line steels, particularly as the use of high-strength steel 
pipelines is cost effective, given the increased pressure of 
the transmitted oil/gas and the decreased wall thickness 
of the pipe (Demofonti, Cabrini, Marchesani, & Spinelli, 
2008). In recent years, API5L X100 grade steel has been 
developed and installed in recently constructed pipeline 
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projects in northern Canada and the Japanese subsea 
(Corbett, Bowen, & Petersen, 2004; Glover et!al., 2003; Jin, 
Liu, & Cheng, 2010).

Recently, the international standards on CP have been 
altered to introduce critical values of negative potentials 
that cannot be exceeded in the case where high-strength 
steels are used.

The ISO 15589-1:2003 standard specifies that the CP 
potential of high-strength steels (yield strength above 
500!MPa) and corrosion-resistant alloys – such as marten-
sitic and duplex stainless steels – shall be determined cor-
rectly to avoid the risk of hydrogen formation at the metal 
surface.

HE risk, either microbiologically produced or due 
to CP, has also been considered in the ISO 19902:2007 
standard in which it is specified that HE susceptibility 
increases with the yield strength for steel with specified 
minimum yield strength (SMYS) values in the range of 
460–500 MPa. However, field experience has demon-
strated that thermomechanically controlled processed 
steels with SMYS values between 450 and 480!MPa are 
not susceptible to HE.

In the field, the observation of HE is mainly associ-
ated with the presence of hard spots (Carter & Hyatt, 1977), 
whereas in the absence of microstructural alterations, few 
cases were observed and only those in buried pipelines 
that were subject to slow plastic deformations (Punter, 
Fikkers, & Vanstaen, 1992), mechanical damages, and 
landslides (Cabrini, Pistone, Sinigaglia, & Tarenzi, 2000). 
In this regard, there are numerous laboratory studies 
reported by different authors on HE on pipelines steels 
(Bosch, Bayle, Magnin, & Longaygue, 2003; Dong, Liu, 
Li, & Cheng, 2009; Gu, Yu, Luo, & Mao, 1999; Hinton & 
Procter, 1983; Kasahara, Isowaki, & Adachi, 1981; Payer, 
Berry, & Boyd, 1976; Punter, Fikkers, & Vanstaen, 1991; 
Rebak, Xia, Safruddin, & Szklarska-Smialowska, 1996; 
Shipilov & May, 2006; Trasatti, 2003; Zielinski & Domzal-
icki, 2003). Nevertheless, some aspects of this phenom-
enon remain poorly understood.

The DNV Recommended Practice (DNV-RP-B401) also 
discusses many details relating to the protection poten-
tial of high-strength steel and suggests laboratory tests 
to evaluate the risk of HE that can occur under CP. For 
instance, constant extension rate testing (SSR) is appli-
cable to compare susceptibility of steels from the same 
class (i.e. hot rolled), but a comparison between different 
classes is not suitable. Constant load, four-point bending 
specimens, and crack tip opening displacement tests are 
also proposed.

This article summarizes the experimental results col-
lected by the authors on the EAC of high-strength low-alloy 

(HSLA) steels under CP to evaluate their HE susceptibility 
and develop suitable testing methods to compare their 
respective behavior relative to other steel products.

The results of permeation tests, slow strain rate (SSR) 
tests, and corrosion-fatigue tests are reported. Finally, the 
susceptibility of various steels to HE and the corrosion 
effect on the corrosion-fatigue crack growth are related to 
the hydrogen diffusion coefficient and tensile strength of 
the different samples.

2   Cathodic protection and 
hydrogen evolution

In the absence of hydrogen recombination poisons, such 
as hydrogen sulfide, the principal factors influencing the 
HE mechanism in neutral solution are cathodic polari-
zation, intrinsic susceptibility of steel, its metallurgical 
state, and its loading. The effect of the cathodic polariza-
tion derives from the role of the potential (E) on the rate 
of the cathodic process of hydrogen evolution that mainly 
occurs, in neutral solutions, from water dissociation 
according to the reactions:

 -
2 sol met ads,metH O e H+ ! i  (1)

 -
ads,met 2 sol met 2H H O +e H+ !i  (2)

 ads,met ads,met 2H H H+ !i i  (3)
The entrance of hydrogen into the metal occurs by 

reaction (1) followed by reaction (4).

 ads,met absH H!i i  (4)

In neutral water, in contact with oxygen, hydrogen evolu-
tion does not occur at the free corrosion potential of steel. 
However, the CP, which is necessary for the protection 
against generalized corrosion, shifts the potential below 
the equilibrium potential for the evolution of hydrogen 
(Eeq,H). Generally, CP polarizes the structure at potentials 
in the range -0.8 to -1.1 V vs. SCE, but overprotection at 
very negative potentials can be reached, mainly with 
impressed current systems or with magnesium galvanic 
anodes, in areas close to the anodes.

The rate of the hydrogen evolution process then 
increases according to Tafel’s law:

 

eq,H

H

E-E
-

B
H 0i i e= !  

(5)

BH can be assumed to be equal to about 52!mV at room tem-
perature. In accord with this law, the rate of formation of 
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atomic hydrogen on a metallic surface under CP increases 
by one order of magnitude when decreasing the potential 
(E) by 120 mV.

Nernst’s law estimates the equilibrium potential as a 
function of pH:

 eq,HE -59 pH.= !  (6)

At the pH of moist soils, generally from 7 to 8, or seawa-
ter, typically 8.2, the equilibrium potential is about -660 
to -730!mV vs. SCE. However, the cathodic reaction pro-
duces alkalinity on the protected surface, generally in 
proportion to the cathodic current density. The alkaliniza-
tion was estimated to increase so as to yield pH 10.5–11 
in well-aerated solutions, if calcareous deposit formation 
does not occur (Cabrini, Lorenzi, Marcassoli, & Pastore, 
2011). At such a high pH, the thermodynamic potential for 
hydrogen evolution on the metal surface falls to the range 
of -860 to -890!mV vs. SCE.

In natural waters, the pH also increases sufficiently to 
cause the precipitation of carbonate scale both on marine 
and buried structures. The formation of calcareous depos-
its then tends to maintain alkalinity close to the pH of satu-
ration for carbonate precipitation, thus reducing the level 
of alkalinization. The precipitation of calcium carbonate 
could lead to an increase of about 100!mV in the potential 
for hydrogen evolution on the surface of protected struc-
tures with respect to those in non-scaling waters, where 
incrustations do not occur. The effect on the threshold for 
hydrogen evolution might explain the slight worsening of 
steel behavior that is observed in artificial seawater with 
respect to sodium chloride solutions (Cabrini et!al., 2011).

3  Hydrogen diffusion
Hydrogen diffusion inside steels has been widely studied 
using the Devanathan-Stachursky test cell (Devanathan & 
Stachurski, 1962). Subsequently, modifications were pro-
posed to take into account the effect of the traps and the 
kinetics of the hydrogen reduction on the cathode surface 
(Boellinghaus, Hoffmeister, & Dangeleit, 1995; Oriani, 
1993; Pressouyre & Bernstein, 1978; Turnbull, Carroll, & 
Ferriss, 1989; Zakroczymski, 1999, 2006).

The hydrogen flux is proportional to the concentra-
tion gradient between the surface and the metal lattice. 
It depends upon the surface hydrogen concentration, 
which increases with the hydrogen cathodic overpoten-
tial. Additionally, the transport of hydrogen within alloys 
depends not only on the hydrogen concentration gradient 
but also on the presence of areas with high hydrostatic 
stresses (Toribio, 1993; Toribio, Lancha, & Elices, 1991; 

Tsay, Chi, Wu, Wu, & Lin, 2006; Yokobori, Nemoto, Satoh, 
& Yamada, 1996).

According to the theory of Oriani (1970), hydrogen dif-
fusion takes place through the interstitial sites of the crystal 
structure of metals (normal interstitial lattice sites) or by 
way of microstructural defects such as dislocations, grain 
boundaries, interface voids, and atomic impurities that can 
act as hydrogen traps (Wert, 1978; Wert & Frank, 1983) or 
preferential paths (Brass & Chanfreau, 1996; Oudriss et!al., 
2012a,b; Pedersen & Jónsson, 2009; Pressouyre, 1983). Such 
defects favor diffusion processes owing to their intrinsic low 
activation energy, but they can also act as potential energy 
holes that trap hydrogen atoms, thus delaying the penetra-
tion into the metal. Traps are usually classified as revers-
ible or irreversible, depending on their binding energy 
with hydrogen (Fallahmohammadi et! al., 2013, 2014a; 
Hirth, 1980; Kumnick, 1980; Lee & Lee, 1986; Oriani, 1970; 
Pressouyre, 1983; Pressouyre & Bernstein, 1978; Taha & 
Sofronis, 2001; Tuyen & Bernstein, 1986; Villalba & Atrens, 
2008). Furthermore, saturated reversible traps can behave 
as sources of hydrogen during transients, hence counter-
acting reductions of concentration in the lattice (Griffiths & 
Turnbull, 1995; McNabb & Foster, 1963; Turnbull, Saenz de 
Santa Maria, & Thomas, 1989).

Generally hydrogen diffusion analysis is based on 
Fick’s second law, although it is not fully applicable in 
the presence of traps or sources (McNabb & Foster, 1963). 
The permeation flux through the metal is governed by an 
apparent diffusion coefficient Deff that can be obtained 
from experimental measurements.

The diffusion process in pipeline steels is further 
affected by cold plastic deformations and heat treat-
ments. There is a general agreement as to the effect of 
cold working on hydrogen permeation. Plastic straining 
increases the number of dislocations that act as hydro-
gen traps, increasing hydrogen solubility and resulting 
in a consequent decrease in Deff (Bockris, Beck, Genshaw, 
 Subramanyan, & Williams, 1971; Bockris, McBreen, & 
Nanis, 1965; Choo & Lee, 1983; Dietzel, Pfuff, & Juiffs, 2006; 
 Fallahmohammadi et!al., 2014a,b; Ha, Ai, & Scully, 2014; 
Hirth, 1980; Hudson & Straagand, 1960; Kumnick, 1980; 
Olden, Senumstad Hauge, & Magne Akselsen, 2012; Oriani, 
1970;  Radhakrishnan & Shreir, 1967; Xie & Hirth, 1982).

4   Effect of strain on hydrogen 
permeation

The effect of a constant load on the hydrogen permea-
tion flux through a metal membrane has been reported by 
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several authors (Beck, McBreen, & Nanis, 1966; Blundy, 
Royce, Poole, & Shreir, 1977; Bockris et!al., 1965).

In this work, Figure 1 shows the results of a permea-
tion test performed on ferritic-pearlitic steel polarized at 
-1.05 V vs. Ag/AgCl in 3% NaCl solution (Cabrini et! al., 
1995). Two different behaviors for elastic and plastic 
strain can be seen. The permeation current increases due 
to strain in the elastic field up to a value of 50% of tensile 
yield strength (TYS). Following the loading in the plastic 
field at 100% and 120% TYS, the permeation current 
steeply increases and then suddenly falls to values lower 
than the steady-state current. A similar behavior has been 
observed in steels with acicular ferrite, with bands of 
bainite and martensite microstructure (Bolzoni, Cabrini, 
& Spinelli, 2001). The results are in agreement with those 
of Beck et!al. (1966). The permeation current increases due 
to the enhanced hydrogen solubility in the metal lattice 
in the elastic field case, whereas the hydrogen diffusion 
coefficient is not dependent upon the applied stress. 
Blundy et! al. (1977) report a linear correlation between 
the logarithm of the ratio between the permeation flux 
in the presence and in absence of stress (J!/J0). This rela-
tionship in the elastic field case depends uniquely on the 
steel microstructure and composition. Bockris and Sub-
ramanyan (1971) have ascribed the enhanced solubility 
of hydrogen in the presence of loading to the decrease 
in chemical potential in the stressed metal lattice. Taha 
and Sofronis (2001) have reported that solute hydrogen 
atoms induce both volume and local modulus changes 
during straining, and these in turn influence hydrogen 
 penetration in the lattice.

The current peak observed during specimen loading 
in the plastic field case is due both to the re-passivation 
of the new surfaces exposed (as demonstrated by tests 
carried out without hydrogen charging) and to the rapid 

Figure 1:!Variation of the hydrogen permeation current through a 
membrane of API 5L X60 steel under CP at -1.05 V vs. SCE in NaCl 
solution on the cathodic side after loading at 50%, 100%, and 120% 
TYS (Cabrini, Razzini, & Tarenzi, 1995).

oxidation of hydrogen, which suddenly occurs at the 
metal/electrolyte interface. The immediate decrease in 
the permeation current is due to the trapping effect of the 
new dislocations generated by the plastic strain. During 
plastic strain, a large number of dislocations, which act 
as traps and attract hydrogen atoms from the lattice, are 
generated and the hydrogen flux consequently decreases. 
The hydrogen flux reaches a steady-state value once all 
traps are filled.

Different conditions can arise when hydrogen diffuses 
within steel under continuous plastic deformation. Dislo-
cations generated by the plastic straining can act either as 
traps or as preferential pathways (Hirth, 1980; Tien, Nair, 
& Jensen, 1981; Tien, Thompson, Bernstein, & Richards, 
1975). Modifications of the models based on Fick’s second 
law have been proposed by Sofronis and Taha (2000) and 
Krom and Bakker (2000) to take into consideration the 
effect of strain rate in the plastic field (Olden et!al., 2012; 
Sofronis, Liang, & Aravas, 2001).

The effect of plastic strain on hydrogen transport 
in pipeline steels has been experimentally evaluated by 
hydrogen permeation tests under SSR conditions (Bolzoni 
et! al., 2001; Cabrini, Maffi, & Razzini, 1998). Here the 
hydrogen permeation current was measured through 
1-mm-thick API 5L X60 steel specimens, polarized at -2 V 
vs. SCE, at different strain rates ranging from 10-7 to!10-5!s-1. 
Figure 2 reports the variation in the permeation current 
("iperm) with respect to the steady-state value on unloaded 
specimens as a function of strain rate. The results were 
elaborated in order to consider the dependence of passi-
vation current upon the strain rate, which was estimated 
during SSR tests without any hydrogen charging.

At high strain rates, the filling of new traps results in 
a depletion of hydrogen concentration in the metal lattice, 
and a decrease in the permeation flux was observed with 

Figure 2:!Variation of the permeation current with respect to 
unloaded specimens ("iperm) as a function of strain and strain rate 
(API 5L X60 steel under CP at -2 V vs. SCE on cathodic side of mem-
brane) (Bolzoni et#al., 2001).
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an increase in the plastic deformation. At strain rates 
below 10-6 s-1, the rate of trap generation is lower than 
the saturation rate, and hence, depletion cannot occur; 
the trapping effect becomes negligible with respect to 
diffusion. Similar results were obtained by several other 
authors (Bolzoni et!al. 2001; Frankel & Latanision, 1986; 
Hashimoto & Latanision, 1988a,b,c) on X100 steel, poly-
crystalline nickel, and iron, respectively. Hashimoto and 
Latanision (1988a,b,c) determined that hydrogen trans-
port by dislocations becomes important when the lattice 
hydrogen concentration is low and hydrogen is mainly 
trapped in mobile dislocations.

As the permeation is mainly a monodimensional 
process, the effect of preferential paths for hydrogen diffu-
sion through steel microstructure cannot be well shown. 
However, the presence of cracks was noticed during 
hydrogen permeation tests through X60 steel having a 
coarse ferritic-pearlitic microstructure. The cracks were 
found mainly outside the hydrogen-charging window, 
suggesting that hydrogen diffusion along longitudinal 
preferential paths is suitable. Cracks were not observed 
for X100 steel, having a fine-banded microstructure (acic-
ular ferrite and fine pearlite, bainite, and martensite).

5   Effect of microstructure on 
hydrogen diffusion

Pipelines constructed for carrying natural gas and oil 
are generally made with HSLA steels. Welded steel pipes 
with longitudinal seams are manufactured by hot rolling 
of steel plates, whereas seamless pipes are obtained by 
piercing mill and hot rolling.

The microstructures of welded pipes are quite differ-
ent from those of seamless pipes. The former is charac-
terized by ferrite-pearlite microstructures having a grain 
size dependent upon the rolling temperature and the 
time intervals between rolling passes. Acicular ferrite and 
fine pearlite, bainite, and martensite structures can form 
during hot rolling followed by accelerated cooling pro-
cesses. A normalization process is generally carried out on 
seamless pipes producing ferrite and fine pearlite micro-
structures, but oil quenching and tempering, as alterna-
tive heat treatments, gives tempered martensite.

Table 1 reports the hydrogen diffusion coefficients 
measured in a number of pipeline steels, whereas Table!2 
describes their compositions and microstructures. The 
hydrogen permeation measurements were carried out 
according to electrochemical methods proposed by 
Devanathan and Stachurski (1962), and the hydrogen dif-
fusion coefficients were calculated by the application of the 
time-lag method (Devanathan & Stachurski, 1962; Garet, 
Brass, Haut, & Guttierez-Solana, 1998; McBreen, Nonis, 
& Beck, 1966). Many authors have emphasized the role of 
the method used for the calculation of the hydrogen diffu-
sion coefficient (Turnbull et!al., 1989; Zakroczymski, 1999, 
2006). The ISO 17081 standard proposes that the evaluation 
of the hydrogen diffusion coefficient be done using a two-
cycle charging/discharging technique to compensate for 
the contribution of irreversible traps. This method was pre-
viously suggested by Turnbull (1994).  Fallahmohammadi 
et!al. (2014a,b) and Fallahmohammadi, Bolzoni,  Fumagalli, 
Re, and Lazzari (2013) have recently stated that the hydro-
gen diffusion coefficient is strictly dependent upon the cal-
culation technique, but they finally concluded that even if 
the values can be different in terms of magnitude, but they 
can be considered comparatively.

Table 1:!Apparent hydrogen diffusivity (all the values are multiplied by 107 cm2/s) through HSLA steels with different microstructures 
 measured on membranes polarized at -1.05 V vs. SCE on the cathodic side.

Diffusion direction "
"
"

Steel

Ferrite-pearlite"
"

Ferrite-bainite"
"

Ferrite-martensite"
"

Tempered martensite

X#$" X#%A " X#%B " X#%C X&$ X'$$ X#%M" X&%M

Rolling (L) % &.'a% (.)b % *.*b % +.+b % –% ,.)b% –% –
% % -.) Pdb % *.( Pdb % +.- Pdb % % % %

Short transverse (S) % '..a% *..b % *.*b % +.*b % +./c% ,.)a% +.*c% +.(c

% --.'c% *., Pdb % -./ Pdb % *.+ Pdb % % % %
Transverse (T) % –% *.(b % -.+b % +..b % –% –% –% –

% % *.( Pdb % *.( Pdb % ,.- Pdb % % % %
aData by Zucchi, Grassi, Frignani, Monticelli, and Trabanelli (2004).
bData by Cabrini, Lorenzi, Marcassoli, & Pastore (2008).
cData by Cabrini, Cogliati, and Maffi (2003) and Cabrini, Migliardi, Pastore, and Spinelli (2003). 
Pd specimens with the anodic surface electrochemically covered with palladium.
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Table 2:!Steel microstructure, mechanical properties, and chemical composition (wt%).

Production process " Steel " Rp,$.( (MPa) " Rm (MPa) " C " Mn " Si " P " S " Cr " Ni

Hot rolling % X.(a % +,( % '&& % (.** % -.,' % (.*+ % (.(-* % (.(*+ % – % (.(-
% X.'A % ,)) % '-& % (.() % -..+ % (.*+ % (.((, % (.((* % (.(,- % (.(-/
% X.'B % +&' % './ % (.(& % -..( % (.,- % (.(() % (.((, % (.(', % (.(,+

Controlled rolling % X.'C % '(/ % '/) % (.(' % -.'' % (.-. % (.((* % (.((, % (.(,- % (.(('
Controlled rolling-
accelerated cooling

% X&( % '+/ % .'& % (.(/ % -.&) % (.-) % (.(-/ % (.((. % – % (.*&
% X-((a % .., % /'( % (.(/ % -.). % (.,+ % (.(,' % (.((/ % (.(, % (.,-

Quenched and 
tempered

% X.'M % ''* % .-) % (.-( % -.-* % (.,( % (.(-( % (.((* % (.-+* % (.+-&
% X&'M % .,/b % /,& % (.-( % -.-- % (.*) % (.(-' % (.((* % (.-/ % (.+*

aCabrini et al. (2006).
bTYS0.5%.

In this work, the diffusion coefficient was evaluated 
along the three principal directions: the rolling direction 
(L), the short transverse direction (S), across thickness, 
perpendicular to rolling surface, and transverse direc-
tion (T), perpendicular to the rolling direction, and short 
transverse. The measurements were also performed on 
specimens with palladium electroplating on the anodic 
detection side of the steel membrane, as suggested by 
several authors, to obtain meaningful measurements 
on steel (Manolatos & Jerome, 1996). No significant dif-
ferences were observed between palladium coated vs. 
uncoated samples. For banded ferritic-pearlitic steels, 
some effects due to microstructure could be observed, 
especially for steels having coarse grain size.

Microstructure strongly influences hydrogen diffu-
sion. In steels with ferritic-pearlitic microstructure, grain 
boundaries affect the values of the diffusion coefficient. 
They can either increase the diffusion of hydrogen by 
providing faster paths for diffusion or reduce the mobil-
ity of hydrogen by acting as reversible hydrogen trap-
ping sites at nodes and junction points (Ayesha, Muzaka, 
Dunne, Calka, & Pereloma, 2013; Choo, Lee, & Cho, 1981; 
Ichimura, Sasajima, & Imabayashi, 1991; Park, Koh, Jung, 
& Kim, 2008; Wert, 1978; Yao & Cahoon, 1991; Yazdipour, 
Haq, Muzaka, & Pereloma, 2012).

Ichitani and Kanno (2003) stated that the main diffu-
sion path in hypo-eutectoid steel are pro-eutectoid ferrite 
and ferrite. Under non-steady-state charging, hydrogen 
diffuses along the carbide/ferrite interface because of the 
trapping effect of the interface.

The microstructural anisotropy of hot-rolled steels 
strongly influences hydrogen diffusivity. As the pearlite 
bands act as a barrier against hydrogen diffusion, the 
hydrogen diffusivity in the banded structure is highly 
anisotropic. In the random ferrite-pearlite structure, 
hydrogen can diffuse in all directions, thus its  diffusivity 
is higher than that observed along the transverse and 

through-surface directions of a banded ferrite-pearlite 
structure, but lower than that along the longitudinal 
direction of a banded structure due to preferential diffu-
sion along ferrite bands (Tau & Chan, 1996).

The concentration and orientation of MnS inclusions 
also affects the diffusivity of hydrogen (Lee & Chan, 1991). 
Garet et!al. (1998) reported that sulfur content has a marked 
influence on hydrogen permeation and degassing. A lower 
diffusivity was found for high sulfur content because man-
ganese sulfide acts as trapping site for hydrogen.

Tempered martensitic microstructures are more homo-
geneous than ferritic-pearlitic microstructures and do not 
demonstrate anisotropy. The hydrogen diffusivity attains a 
minimum value in a fresh martensite, whereas diffusivity 
increases with tempering temperature (Luppo & Ovejero-
Garcia, 1991). By contrast, hydrogen solubility decreases 
with tempering temperature (Fallahmohammadi et! al., 
2014a,b; Sakamoto, Takao, & Obuchi, 1981). This effect has 
been attributed predominantly to hydrogen trapping by dis-
locations, which are defects that are induced by martensite 
transformation during quenching (Sakamoto et!al., 1981).

An interesting discussion of the effect of micro-
structure on hydrogen diffusion rates was presented by 
Mindyuk, Svist, Babei, and Karpenko (1971), in which the 
effect of the carbon in the oversaturated martensite in pre-
venting the diffusion of hydrogen was related to the stress 
field present in the martensite structure.

6   Hydrogen diffusion visualization 
through the scanning photo-
electrochemical technique

To reveal the effect of texture on hydrogen  diffusivity 
and to show the main diffusion direction, the 
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photoelectrochemical technique was applied. Razzini, 
Maffi, Musatti, and Peraldo-Bicelli (1995) have demon-
strated that hydrogen permeation through the metal 
surface alters the photoelectrochemical behavior of steel. 
In particular, a focused laser beam directed at the anodic 
side of a steel membrane placed in a modified Devana-
than-Starchursky cell with an optical window causes an 
intensification of the photocurrent, with an increase that 
is proportional to hydrogen content in the passive film. 
The effect could conveniently be used to carry out hydro-
gen mapping through a scanning technique (scanning 
photoelectrochemical current [SPEC]) (Cogliati, Cabrini, 
& Maffi, 2003). The photocurrent signal was recorded 
once a stable passivation condition was reached in the 
anodic compartment of the cell. The laser beam was 
synchronized during the scanning to determine the pas-
sivation current in the absence of light and the photocur-
rent in the presence of light. Once the polarization was 
activated on the cathodic side, the scanning was then 
repeated to obtain the hydrogen distribution map of 
diffusion through the steel. Images obtained displayed 
gray tones ranging from black to white, proportional to 
photocurrent strength. Cogliati et!al. (2003) had applied 
the SPEC technique on a traditional API 5L X60 steel 
with a coarse ferrite-pearlite microstructure and also on 
an experimental X100 steel grade obtained using con-
trolled rolling and accelerated cooling. The specimens 
were obtained with the rolling bands oriented perpen-
dicularly to the direction of the hydrogen flux. In these 
measurements, the anodic window was much wider than 
the cathodic one (0.2!cm2 for the cathodic and 12.5!cm2 
for the anodic window). The photosignal over the anodic 
window was recorded to show the variation of hydrogen 
concentration. Figure!3 shows the photoelectrochemical 
image of the two specimens after 72! h of charging: the 
inner circle indicates the cathodic window, whereas the 
external one corresponds to the anodic one. The dashed 

lines determine the area in which it was possible to detect 
the presence of hydrogen.

API 5L X60 steel showed a higher diffusivity rate in the 
longitudinal direction of hot working than does X100. Dif-
fusion along the banded microstructure reached distances 
from the central area much greater than the membrane 
thickness. By contrast, in the X100 steel, the photocur-
rent signal remains mainly restricted to the center of the 
anodic area. In this steel, which has a more homogene-
ous microstructure, the results demonstrate that the 
flux mainly occurs along the direction of the gradient, 
through the thickness of the membrane. In addition, the 
high intensity of the signal in the center of the specimen 
(white zone) demonstrates the high local concentration 
of hydrogen in X100 steel compared to the gray uniform 
color observed in X60 steel.

The photoelectrochemical image of the X60 specimen 
is larger in the hot rolling direction than in the other direc-
tion, demonstrating the preferential distribution of hydro-
gen along the ferritic-pearlitic bands.

The SPEC technique was also used to demonstrate the 
hydrogen distribution in an artificial hard spot (Figure!4). 
A local heat treatment was performed on a 1-mm thick-
ness of API 5L X60 steel using CO2 laser irradiation 
(power"="100!W, #"="10.6 µm) for 30–45 s. Then, martensite 
was formed locally by water quenching. The metallo-
graphic examination confirms the presence of untem-
pered martensite areas inside the artificial hard spot, 
then a transition zone with martensite, bainite, and fine 
ferrite-pearlite microstructure between the heat-affected 
zone and the ferritic-pearlitic base material. A microhard-
ness map is also presented in Figure 4. The photoelectro-
chemical images demonstrate the higher solubility and 
lower diffusivity of hydrogen in martensite than in ferrite- 
pearlite (Razzini et!al., 1988).

Hydrogen solubility increases in strained zones at 
the crack tip, as is shown in Figure 5. The image was 

Figure 3:!Hydrogen diffusion revealed by photoelectrochemical techniques through (A) API 5L X60 steel and (B) X100 steel (0.2#cm2 anodic 
window, 12.5#cm2 anodic window size) (Cogliati et#al., 2003).
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taken on an 80"$"20"$"1! mm flat specimen with a 1-mm 
hole in the center. The specimen was loaded with a sinu-
soidal waveform at 10!Hz until the initiation of a fatigue 
crack occurred. Subsequently, the specimen was loaded 
at 80% of SMYS to produce a wide plasticized region at 
the crack tips. The loaded specimen was then positioned 
in a suitable SPEC cell under galvanostatic hydrogen 
charging (1! mA/cm2) in borate buffer solution at pH 9 
for 4 h. Finally, the specimen was anodically polarized 
at 0.6 V in NaOH 0.1 #. The photoelectrochemical image 
was recorded during hydrogen degassing (Razzini et!al., 
1999).

Figure 4:!SPEC images of hydrogen diffusion through a low-carbon X60-grade steel containing a hard spot.
(A) Microhardness maps. (B) The martensite structure delays hydrogen diffusion during hydrogen charging. (C) After several hours of hydro-
gen outgassing, hydrogen remains in martensitic areas (Razzini, Cabrini, Maffi, Musatti, & Peraldo-Bicelli, 1988).

Figure 5:!Photoelectrochemical maps of hydrogen concentration 
in the presence of cracks during constant load tests on precracked 
specimen (Razzini, Cabrini, Maffi, Mussati, & Peraldo Bicelli, 1999).

7   Hydrogen embrittlement 
 susceptibility of steels

Pipeline steels with strengths ranging from traditional-
grade API 5 L X52 (TYS 360 MPa) to more recent X100 
(TYS"="700 MPa) are substantially immune to HE under 
constant load conditions and with the usual level of CP, 
even at very negative cathodic potentials. However, fail-
ures were reported due to microstructural modifications, 
i.e. hard spots (Carter & Hyatt, 1977; Fessler, Groeneveld, & 
Elsea, 1977), slow plastic deformation (Punter et!al., 1992), 
and mechanical damage and landslides (Cabrini et! al., 
2000).

An experimental laboratory simulation (Barsanti, 
Bolzoni, Cabrini, Pastore, & Spinelli, 2007; Bolzoni, 
Cabrini, Caccia, & Tarenzi, 1993; Cabrini et! al., 2008, 
2011;) was carried out to determine the critical conditions 
for onset of HE as a function of potential and strain rate, 
especially on high-grade steels such as X80 and X100. The 
latter type is of particular interest due to its possible use for 
long-distance/high-pressure gas transportation. Results 
were confirmed by full-scale tests (Demofonti et!al., 2008). 
Failure of specimens has never been observed in such con-
stant load tests, even under overprotection conditions at 
-1.5 and -2 V vs. SCE. The results demonstrating substan-
tial immunity were also supported by mechanical fracture 
tests on precracked, modified WOL specimens, which 
never showed any propagation from fatigue precracking.

During the course of interrupted slow strain rate 
(ISSR) tests, the specimens also did not show any cracks 
at -1.05 V vs. SCE. The ISSR tests were carried out using 
the same experimental apparatus employed for SSR tests. 
Specimens were initially loaded at a 10-5! s-1 strain rate. 
Once maximum load was reached and then a 5% reduction 
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of load from the maximum value, the elongation was 
interrupted and the specimen was left in the test solution 
under constant deformation conditions for 1 week. At the 
end of this exposure period, the specimen was observed 
by the scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The presence 
of microcracks was only observed at -1.5 V vs. SCE on the 
highest strength grades that were produced by controlled 
rolling and accelerated cooling.

Only during dynamic SSR tests and slow bending 
tests performed with continuous slow strain rates in the 
plastic field was HE observed (Cabrini, D’Urso & Pastore, 
2007). Figure 6 shows the typical behavior of SSR curves, 
whereas Figure 7 shows the fractured surfaces. The higher 
the cathodic polarization above a critical threshold, the 
higher the experimental evidence of HE, which produced 
a loss of ductility in the specimens when compared to 
reference specimens tested in air. The appearance of HE 
was also confirmed by SEM observations through the 
visualization of brittle areas exceeding 50 µm depth at 
different strain rates. Similar results were obtained using 
slow bending tests (Cabrini et!al., 2008) or J-integral tests 
(Bolzoni, Cabrini, Pedeferri, & Spinelli, 2000).

Figures 8 and 9 (Cabrini et!al., 2011) summarize the 
critical potential for the appearance of HE as a function of 
strain rate and tensile strength for ferritic-pearlitic steels 
and martensitic steels, respectively. As expected, HE sus-
ceptibility significantly increases at very negative cathodic 
polarization potentials at the lowest strain rates. Rolled 
steels showed critical potentials higher than martensitic 
ones. Steels produced by hot rolling and controlled rolling 
show similar behavior at the lowest strain rate (1.7"$"10-7 s-1) 
and potential values approaching that for thermodynamic 
hydrogen evolution. At higher strain rate, low-strength 
steels with coarse ferritic-pearlitic microstructures and 

Figure 6:!Stress vs. strain curves obtained at 10-5#s-1 and  different 
potentials for the X65B steel (Cabrini, Lorenzi, Marcassoli, & 
Pastore, 2006).

A

B

C

Figure 7:!Effect of potential on the fracture surface of the  specimens 
of the X65B steel after the SSR tests (Cabrini et#al., 2006).
(A) -850#mV vs. SCE. (B) -900#mV vs. SCE. (C) -1050#mV vs. SCE.

high manganese-sulfur content showed higher suscepti-
bility to HE than did high-strength steels.

The mechanical properties of these different steels 
have been adjusted using slight modifications in the 
chemical composition and in the parameters regarding 
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thermomechanical processing. The reduction of the criti-
cal potential at low values of UTS is related to the finer 
pearlite-ferrite microstructures found in rolling and con-
trolled rolling steels, whereas the behavior observed for 
higher-strength steels is found in the recently developed 
grades of X80 and X100 having acicular microstructures. 
In the presence of hard constituents like untempered 
martensite, the material resistance to HE is significantly 
decreased (Liao & Lee, 1994; Park et!al., 2008).

The permeation measurements carried out under 
SSRs indicated a negligible effect of the trapping that 
was created by straining at rates below 10-6! s-1 because 
all the dislocations generated are fully saturated. As a 
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Figure 8:!Critical potential for appearance of HE as a function of 
strain rate and ultimate tensile strength of laminated steels (hot 
rolling, controlled hot rolling, and controlled hot rolling with accel-
erated quenching) (Cabrini et#al., 2011).
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Figure 9:!Critical potential for appearance of HE as a function of 
strain rate and tensile strength of quenched and tempered steels 
(Cabrini et#al., 2011).

Figure 10:!HE index from SSR tests at -1.05#mV vs. SCE as function 
of the average hydrogen diffusion coefficient (Cabrini et#al., 2006).

consequence, no differences were observed among the 
various steels considered. By contrast, at high strain 
rates, i.e. around 10-5 s-1, the trapping effect of disloca-
tions strongly influenced the hydrogen permeation within 
the metal. In this case, a relationship between hydrogen 
mobility and HE can be observed. Figure 10 shows the 
relationship between the geometric average of the appar-
ent hydrogen diffusion coefficient in different directions 
and the HEindex, obtained by SSR tests at 10-5 and -1.05 V vs. 
SCE polarization. This index defines the susceptibility of 
the steel to HE and is given in Equation (7):

 indexHE ( 1-NRA).=  (7)

NRA is the normalized reduction of area, which is defined 
as the ratio between the reduction of area of the speci-
mens after SSR tests in solution and the value measured 
following the tests in air. A positive correlation can be 
noted between average hydrogen diffusivity and the effect 
of HE during SSR test on hot-rolled steels.

When the strain rate is high and the trapping effect 
prevails over hydrogen supply, hydrogen diffusivity affects 
embrittlement and the HE effects are more pronounced 
as hydrogen diffusivity increases. Hot-rolled steels that 
are characterized by higher diffusivity along the bands 
allow for a rapid diffusion of hydrogen atoms toward the 
crack tip, thus favoring the propagation of defects related 
to environmentally assisted cracking. By contrast, steels 
having similar hydrogen diffusivity but different micro-
structures, for example, tempered martensite types, show 
much lower susceptibility (Figure 10).

Microstructures consisting of spheroidized carbides 
embedded in a ferritic matrix produced by quenching 
and tempering rather than a more common normalizing 
process generally show lower susceptibility to hydrogen 
cracking in sour environments. It can be hypothesized 
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that they could also behave similarly under CP (Craig & 
Krauss, 1980; Snape, 1967, 1968; Troiano, 1960).

8   Hydrogen diffusion and corrosion 
fatigue

HE produced under continuous slow straining can also 
occur in association with corrosion fatigue produced at 
low frequencies, over the increasing branch of the loading 
cycle (Shipilov, 2007). The fatigue behavior of pipeline 
steels subjected to CP was studied using corrosion fatigue 
tests performed through single-edged notched-three point 
bending (Cabrini et!al., 2006; Cabrini et!al., 2008). The tests 
were conducted according to the requirements of ASTM 
E647 standard using sinusoidal loading with minimum to 
maximum stress ratio (R) equal to 0.6 at 20- and 0.2-Hz fre-
quency used for the tests performed in air and synthetic 
seawater, respectively. The tests were performed in aerated 
substitute ocean water (ASTM D1141-75 Standard Specifica-
tion) under CP at -0.9 and -1.05 V vs. SCE on three ferrite 
perlite steels (X65A, X65B, and X65C), one ferrite-bainite 
X80 steel, and two tempered martensitic steels (X65M and 
X85M). The chemical composition and mechanical proper-
ties of the examined steels are given in Table 2.

Figure 11 shows the crack growth rate (da/dN) as a 
function of the stress intensity factor range ("K). The 
results from test in air show the typical behavior of the 
Paris’ law (Paris & Erdogan, 1963). However, in synthetic 
seawater under CP, the typical behavior of stress cor-
rosion cracking-corrosion fatigue can be seen. At inter-
mediate values of the stress intensity factor, the crack 
growth rate reaches a plateau, with an increase com-
pared to the rate measured in air that becomes more 
pronounced by increasing the cathodic polarization, i.e. 

Figure 11:!da/dN vs. "K curves in air and in artificial seawater at 
different potentials for X65C steel (Cabrini et#al., 2006).

from -0.9 to -1.05! mV vs. SCE potential. At higher stress 
intensity factors, the curves in air and in synthetic sea-
water approach each other because the maximum stress 
intensity factor (KImax) approaches material fracture tough-
ness. Table 3 shows the threshold values "Keth at which 
the crack growth becomes higher than the corresponding 
value in air. These values can be related to the KISCC via the 
relation shown in Equation (8):

 ISSC ethK K /( 1-R).!=  (8)

The corrosion-fatigue crack growth can be analyzed using 
the model proposed by Wei and Landes (1969). Accord-
ing to their model, the crack growth can be assumed to 
be the sum of a contribution from pure fatigue, evalu-
ated using the Paris’ law (da/dN)F from air tests, and a 
contribution from the crack growth from stress corrosion 
cracking (da/dN)C.

 C-F F C

da da da+
dN dN dN

! " ! " ! "
=# $ # $ # $% & % & % &  

(9)

 

n
th I C

F

da c K K K K (1-R)
dN

! ! ! !
! "

= # < <$ %& '  
(10)

Figures 12 and 13 show the contribution of stress cor-
rosion cracking to crack growth evaluated by considering 
Equation (9) and the experimental data in air and under 
CP at -0.9!mV vs. SCE and -1.05!mV vs. SCE, respectively. 
The stress corrosion crack growth rate in the plateau zone 
(da/dt)p can be estimated using relation (11):

Table 3:!Values of "K for which the crack growth in the sea 
 environment is higher than the value in air ("Keth) and relative to 
KISCC.

Steel " Potential 
(mV vs. SCE)

" "Keth 
(MPa·m))

" KIscc " "K%

X.'A % -)(( % -+ % ,' % *,.,
% --('( % -, % ,*.' % *-./

X.'B % -)(( % -' % ,/.' % *'
% --('( % -+ % ,' % *,.,

X.'C % -)(( % -/ % +*.' % *&.,
% --('( % -' % ,/.' % *'

X.'M % -)(( % – % – % –
% --('( % – % – % –

X&( % -)(( % – % – % –
% --('( % -' % ,/.' % *'

X&'M % -)(( % -+ % ,' % *,.,
% --('( % -+ % ,' % *,.,

"K* is the value of applied "K for which the applied K is always 
higher than the value of KISCC (Kmin%>%KIscc), "K*%=%KIscc(1/1-R).
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 p c

da da 2 f,
dt dN

! " ! "
= # #$ % $ %& ' & '

 
(11)

where f is the load frequency. This relation is valid for K 
values higher than KIscc during fatigue cycles. The stress 
corrosion cracking phenomenon can occur only under 
tensile conditions at the crack tip, and such a condition 
is only encountered, to a first approximation, for half the 
sinusoidal loading cycle. Hence, coefficient 2 was intro-
duced into equation (11). A slight increase in stress corro-
sion crack growth with higher cathodic polarization can 
be seen. X80 steel showed the highest propagation rates 
both at -0.9 and -1.05 V vs. SCE.

At -1.05 V vs. SCE, banded ferrite steels with pearlite, 
bainite, or martensite structures within the bands showed 
an increase in the crack propagation rate with the increas-
ing tensile strength of steels. A similar behavior, although 
less pronounced, was observed for martensitic steels 
(Figure 14).

Figure 15 relates the plateau crack growth rate due to 
stress corrosion cracking to the average hydrogen diffu-
sion coefficient. A positive correlation with the diffusivity 

Figure 12:!Corrosion contribution to crack growth rate in substitute 
ocean water at -900#mV vs. SCE (Cabrini et#al., 2006).

Figure 13:!Corrosion contribution to crack growth rate in substitute 
ocean water at -1050#mV vs. SCE (Cabrini et#al., 2006).

Figure 14:!Average crack growth rate in the plateau zone: banded 
ferritic-pearlitic-bainitic steels and martensitic (Cabrini et#al., 
2006).

Figure 15:!Average crack growth rate evaluated by the Wei and 
Landes model at -900 and -1050#mV vs. SCE as a function of the 
average hydrogen diffusion coefficient (Cabrini et#al., 2006).

values can be seen as already described for results from 
SSR tests. In banded ferritic-pearlitic or ferritic-bainitic 
steels at a potential of -0.9 V vs. SCE, the increase in crack 
grow rate is quite modest. However, it becomes more pro-
nounced at -1.05!mV vs. SCE.

Just as for the results of SSR tests, steels with a com-
parable hydrogen diffusion coefficient but with a micro-
structure of tempered martensite type show lower stress 
corrosion crack growth. The results confirm the observa-
tions of Tau et!al. (1993), in which they emphasized the 
role of a preferred path in banded structures – favoring 
the hydrogen supply along ferrite-pearlite bands – so as to 
increase the fatigue crack propagation rate.

9  Conclusions
The article reports and summarizes the experimental 
results that have been collected by the authors on hydrogen 
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diffusion rates and the HE of HSLA steels under CP. The 
experimental results led to the following conclusions:

 – Pipeline steels with different microstructures showed 
different hydrogen diffusivity and HE susceptibility.

 – Hot-rolled, controlled hot-rolled, and controlled hot-
rolled/accelerated cooled steels characterized by a 
banded microstructure oriented along the rolling 
direction showed higher diffusivity than quenched/
high-temperature-tempered martensitic steels. The 
former showed higher values for the hydrogen diffu-
sion coefficient along ferrite-pearlite bands.

 – All the steels considered were immune to HE under 
constant load/strain conditions, but the appear-
ance of the HE phenomenon under SSR conditions 
could be observed. The HE susceptibility is primarily 
dependent upon the strain rate and applied poten-
tial: hot-rolled steels are more susceptible to HE than 
quenched and high-temperature-tempered steels.

 – Differences between hot-rolled vs. quenched and tem-
pered steels, in terms of their HE susceptibility, can 
be observed only at high strain rates (10-4 to 10-5 s-1). 
At very low strain rates, HE effects are evident for all 
of the steels at potentials approaching the thermo-
dynamic threshold for hydrogen evolution. A clear 
positive correlation between the hydrogen diffusion 
coefficient and HE susceptibility in SSR tests at 10-5!s-1 
strain rate was evident. Higher diffusivity was also 
found for older steel types that are characterized by 
high carbon and manganese sulfide inclusion content 
and by coarse ferrite-pearlite banded microstructure. 
Modern steels with very fine ferrite-pearlite micro-
structures showed lower hydrogen diffusion coef-
ficients and, consequently, lower HE susceptibility 
despite the higher tensile strength. HE susceptibility 
significantly increases with tensile strength in the 
presence of untempered martensite areas inside the 
ferrite bands.

 – Similar results were obtained using different speci-
mens and methods, i.e. slow bending tests or J-integral 
tests as well as corrosion fatigue tests. A!  correlation 
between the corrosion contribution to the crack 
growth rate and the hydrogen diffusion coefficient 
was determined applying the Wei and Landes model. 
Results were comparable to those obtained by SSR 
tests.

 – SSR tests at relatively high strain rates (10-4 to 10-5 s-1) 
and different cathodic polarization values allow one 
to evaluate HE susceptibility in steels with similar 
microstructures. Hence, the behavior of innovative 
steels can be compared to that of traditional steels 
for which the susceptibility to HE is well known, as 

was suggested by the DNV Recommended Practice 
guidelines.
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